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Z.:Sv~RClting Could· Be Nixed By Test

\03
·.
ry"'..

The Selective Servi~ system is returning
to the use of a testing system and· class
standing as guides for Iocal•draft boards in
,, granting student deferments.
· · Lt. Gen. Lewis Hershey, ·Selective Service
director, reached that decision after consultation last week ~ith government agencies ·
and leading educational associations. Hershey said the criteria will be similar to those
used during the Korean conflict, which included test score or class standing.
. Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men,- feels that
if draft calls are increased to the level existi_n g during the Korean conflict FHS could be
effected.
·
"A loss·of a large group of students could
cause us to miss our prediction on future enro.llment," Jellison said. "If we miss our
prediction it could affect all phases of our
planning program," he added: .
_
Jellison, however, said at this time he has
no reason to believe the enrollment predictions will be affected. "We have to keep
planning for the future as we're now doing,"
Jellison said.
.
"I'm opposed to putting rn1:1ch faith on a

test to determine if a person gets to do
something or not~Dr. Jellison said. "However, I'm opposed to students- using college
enrollment to avoid the· draft," he added.
Jellison said a student should be allowed
to go to school as long as he benefits from it
and displays his desire by making his grades.
"I'm not concerned with students who have
,a low grade point, because worse things can
happen to them than going into the ser.vice,"
Jellison· noted. He added that the armed
service can help a person by enabling him
to think about what he doesn't want-to .be.
Currently college students who take a
·full-time course and maintain satisfactory
grades are given 2-S student deferments.
Dr. Jellison said he has talked to ~veral
FHS students this year who have been called
for induction. Yet every student who was
· making his grades was able to remain in colJege, Jellison reported.
Jellison said .studenta should talk to their
local draft boards concerning deferment status. · "A student can't count on what the
college says," Jellison noted.. The ultimate
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Vic Struaov
too much emphasis

authority is the student's local draft board."
About 1.8 million college students hold
educational deferments in Class 2-S. ·. Hershey hopes to work. things out so that there
can be one or two Selective Service qualification tests before the end of this school
year and possibly four during the first year
of operation. The plan will be effective next
year..
.
Under the old system, which was in effect prior to 1964, local boards could consider
the grade of a student on the college qualification test or the class standing he maintained in college, or both.
Under the old system a .test score of 70
was needed for a student to be considered
for deferment for a regular college course.
A passing score of 80 was needed for a graduate student with a grade of 70 acceptable
·for graduate students in the healing arts.
Freshmen .had to be in the upper threefourths of their class at the end of the year
to be considered doing satisfactory work,
sophomores in the upper two-thirds and jun·iors in the upper three-fourths.
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test, because it doesn't. take into
account a student's ~esire to get
an education,'' said Doris Scott,
"The use of a testing system and Downs senior.
.
.
•
class standing as guides m grant"If a student is flunking .out I
ing college student deferments think he should be drafted,.. Mrs.
sounds fair enough to me·,u said Scott said, "but if he is doing what
Joe Adams, Atwood freshman, · the college considers good work
about the Selective Service's re:,_ and fails the test it is bad,,,
turn to a testing procedure which
John Sander, Hays senior, disaffects high school seniors and 1.8 agrees with Mrs. Scott. Sander
million college students.
feels that students who are serious
Sharing Adams' sentiments was about school will probably pass the
Bobbie Blanding, Barnard sopher test. "Those students who are just
more. She said that "giving the · barely making their grades are the
test will be an7mprovement over ones who will need to worry," Sanwhat we've got. At least a student der said.
Marie Wils~n, Great Bend junwill know what's expected of him
ior,
calls the deferment test "all
and won't have to worry about beright if it'll help eliminate a lot
ing drafted if he passes the test."
Bob Allmon, Concordia senior, of students who go to school to
says college is being used BR a hid- avoid the draft."
Vic Struauv, Ellinwood freshing place for some studenis who
don't want to serve their military man, calls the test "unfair because
obligation. "I think the test goes it puts too much emphasis on one
against the draft dodgers," Allmon exam and could undermine a stusaid, "but ft can also hurt the stu- dent's satisfactory, although not
dent who really wants an educa- necessarily outstanding, sch o o 1
tion but doesn't do well on the de· work."
John Stoskopf, Great Bend senferment exam."
Lee Albert, Hays junior, says a ior, doesn't believe anyone should
student shouldn't be denied the op- have a deferment. He advocates
portunity for an education if he's the Universal Manpower Training
making his grades. ·~The better the Act, a program in which anyone
education we get, the better our physically able is subject to the
world situation will be," Albert draft.
said. "World con!licta are often
"Many people don't realize the
caused by uneducated people," Al- armed service needs trained and
bert added.
educated people worse than many
"I'm very definitely against the other businesses," Stoskopf said.

Bob Allmon
. . . hiding place

TOMORROW -

The Back Porch Majority will appear in concert at

7 :30 p.m. Friday in Sheridan Coliseum, sponsored by the Memorial
Union Pop Series. A Tiger Hop, free of charge, will be held after

the concert.

New Men's Residence

In Housing Future

See editorial, Page 4.
Preliminary . plans .. are . being
drawn up for a new men's resi·
dence hall, Ed Johnson, director o!
housing, announced Monday.
"No definite plans have been
drawn up yet," Johnson said, "but
it will be a high-rise structure similar to McMindes Hall."
Johrumn said that con11truction
of the firi~t l\·init of the dorm iR
scheduled for the fall of 1968 and
~-m house 300 to 350 men. Construction of the final wing i5 slated by the fall of 19i0, with the hall
hou'4ini,r 650 to 700 men when completed.
The proposed structure "';11 be
built west of Wiest Hall. Johnson
estimated that construction on the
firs t win~ will ranJZ"e from $1 11, to
$1 ½ million and will provide food
sen:ice for residents.

2 Positions Available

On College Yearbook

Joe Adams
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Two SA}aried positions &~ open
on the Reveille staff, Robin Parker, Cn.borne junior. editor. announced )londay.
Positions a., circulation mana~er
and sports editor are available.
An;vone Interest~ can eontad l!tss
Parker, or Mn. Katherine Roiren,
adviser, in the Reveille Office,
Martin ATie:n Hall.

Completion of the new hall will
enable - the college to offer oncampus housing for tooo men and
1,000 women.
Johnson also noted that Agnew
Hall " ·ill revert to a women's residence hall next year. It is being
used as a men's hall this year.
Additional tentative b o us in g
plans call for the construction o!
36 married students apartments
by 1968.

17 Roles Available
In New Drama Plays
Perry Schwartz, fnstructor in
speech and director of New Drama
'65-'6fi, announces auditions for the
third and fourth productions of the
school year.
Se-.·enteen tot.al roles are available, 13 in "Death of a Salesman,"
and two in ea.ch of two one-a.ct
pla;s, "The Tiger," and "The Typist."
The tryouts for these roles will
be held l!onday and Tuesda:; at 7
p.m. lfonday's tr;out.!! an in Felten-St.Art Thu~r and Tuesday's
in Room 106, l{allo; Hall.
Hl)e.a th o! a SaJesma.n" wi 11 be
preHllted llarch 17 to 19, and the

one-act plA;s will be performed
April 21 to 23.
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Aid Awarded
·Two Students

. ·Phelps

Bennett

·Two FHS students hav·e been
awarded financial aid. for :further
study in their selected fields.

Evelyn D. · Phelps, Hays senior,
,is .t he recipient of the award. The
. acholarship is an _ annual a,vard
; given to a Hays High School graduate who is a college senior and is
planning to teach.
.
: - Scholarship and need are two
, crit.eria for consideration by the
:Teacher Education and Profes' sional Standards committee which
chooses the recipient.
Miss Pheips is majoring in art
education. She is active in Newman
Club and is librarian for her sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta.

* * * *

Bill Bennett, Jennings junior,
has been awarded a $1,000 grant
from the Decatur County 4-H
Council and· the National 4-H
Foundation, in recognition of his
· achievements as a 4-H'er, his aca. demic record and leadership qualities.
. Bennett will go to Costa Rica on
the grant from September to April,
on the 4-H's International FarmYouth Exchange. His work will
be- centered in selected Costa Rican
villages on a mission of education,
extension work, farming and general ·diplomacy.
On the Dean's Honor Roll for
four consecutive semesters, Bennett ·plans a career in a foreignrelated field of agriculture.

---Placement Interview Dates--Feb. 8
Interviewer: Montgomery Ward
Position: Management trainee
Candidates: Business· administrntion, accounting and liberal arts
Interviewer: Hutchinson public
schools
Position: Teaching
Candidates: Elementary educa.tion, biol9gy, English, and girls'
physical education.
Feb. 9
Interviewer:
Omaha
public
school
Position: -Teaching

•
O~ficers;

Baptists ~lect
Smith New President

Garfield Smith, Abilene sophomore, was recently elected president of the Baptist Student Movement at FHS for 1966 .
Other officers elected by the ·
group, which is the student organization of the First Bapist Church
of Hays, are Ron Morford, Hays
freshman, vice-president;· Kathleen
Clark, Barnard sophomore, secretary; Robert Kunz, Pittsburg soph- .
omore, treasurer; Gerald Evans,
Russell freshman, and James l\Iorf ord, Hays sophomore, representa~
tives.
Dr. Geneva Herndon, professor
of speech, is BSl\I's faculty adviser.

Candidates: Elementary and secondary education in all :fields
Interviewer: Centralia School
Disrtict, Buena Park, Calif.
Position: Teaching
. Candidates: Kindergarten and
sixth grade. Seeking teachers of
the self-contained classroom.
Interviewer: John Deere Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Position: Sales position and territory management
•
Candidates: Any liberal arts ·
candi~ate
Feb. 10
Interviewer: Kansas State University Extension Service
Position: Position with- the cooperative extension service
Candidates: Junior and senior
home economics majors.

-

Art Prof·in One-Man Show
-

,'.·

John Thorns, associate professor · work in a one-man show at Coloof art
FHS, is currently cxhib- rado Women's College in Denver.
iting a selection of his creative
For Thorns, the CWC one-mi-.,
0
show is the second within t· L
months. His work was shown
ing November and December at
Women Are Invited
Western Illinois University. Thorns
To League's Meeting
has been invited to exhibit his show
again in May at the University of
A charter membership and elec-:- Idaho.
·
tion meeting will be held by the
Thorns' exhibition consists of
League of Women Voters at 8
manu·
s cripts, watercolors and cap.m. in the Function Room of the
sein
pairitings.
Hays National Bank.

dt.1-

The League is non-partisan and .
is open to all women. Education
on local, state and national affairs
is the purpose of the League, as
well as helping women voters use
'their ballots wisely.
.

HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STUDENTS

STUDENTS' CHOICE .

FOR

QUALITY PORTRAITS
Headquarten

For All .

Summer Job Opportunities

Photorraphic Equipment

Would you like to work and play in the Rocky Mountains this
summer on your vacation? At a mountain resort, Dude Ranch,
Hotels, etc. For 150 exclusive Resort Listings, send $2.00 to
Western Resort Review, _P O Box 9, Commerce City, Colo.

El~ey StudiO ')
Finest of Photo1rapha

I

•
C ~ .

'
11·

Barney Names Auxiliary

FHS's· Women's Wrestling Auxiliary-has been named the Bengal-

e.ttes.
· The -name was submitted by Bob
Barney, · Greensburg senior, who

won . the ·contest and a date with
the-·:Bengalette of his choice, Darla
Fry, Ellis freshman.

The Bengalettes keep the score
and time at home meets, and help
promote wrestling.

USED CARS
1-1965 Chevrolet Impala coupe

H.T., Air Cond., Auto. Trans.
Radio, Heater, Power Steering

1-1965 Plymouth Barracuda

H.T., Air Cond., Auto Trans.,
Radio, Heater, Power Steering and Brakes

1-1965 Chevrolet lmpa)tl Coupe

H.T., Air Cond., Auto Trans.,
Badio, Heater, Power Steering

.'\

'

new 1aa11er

1-1964 Corvair Monza 900, 4-

Speed, 2-Door, Floor Shift,
Radio, Heater

1-1963 Corvair Monza 900, 4Speed, Floor Shift, Radio,

Heater

1----1963 Ambaasador 4-Door Se-

dan, Fully Equipped, includ-

mg

AJr Cond.

1-1961 Ambassador 4-Door S•dan. ·Fully Equipped includ~i' Air Cond.

.Kobler Rambler
.

Co.

Tired of looking at dream cars you can't buy? The cars
you see at the Auto Show and never see again? Well,
then, do something about it. See the one you can buy,
right now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It's Charger, a
full -sized, fastback action car that's all primed up and
ready to go. With VS power. Bucket seats, fore and aft.
Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis-

appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert
into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop th e rear
buckets down and watch the cargo spaee go up. That's
Charger-breathtaking new leader -of the Dodge Rebellion. Until you've seen it, you haven't·seen ~verything
from Dodge for '66. Charger. a brawny, powerful dream
car that made it-all the way to your Dodge dealer's.

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
o
Dadga ·Charger

. See your Dodge Dealer now.

MA 4'4710

..
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CHRYSLER
MOIORS CORPOfWlON
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Scotts Have 26-7 Mark;
i: .To .Debate At Harvard

Scanning the· Campus

!:'

/f·'.

The husband-wife debate team of Doris and Richard Scott
w11l represent FHS in competition with schools throughout the
nation this weekend in the Harvard Debate Tournament.

·

The trip will mark the fifth-time
a FHS team has entered the Harvard tourney, which is one of the
largest this ·college attends.
The Ha"ard tournament in-

eludes eight rounds of debate and
the··finals. The Scotts, have a 26-7
team record and have claimed first
place in the Kansas Wesleyan and
Colorado University tournaments.
Last weekend FHS debaters encountered difficulty at Pittsburg
State; · racking up seven wins and
11 defeats.
The Scotts accounted for four of
the wins, over Hardin-Simmons
Fourteen students, winners the College, St. John's University of
Memorial Union Games Touma- Minnesota, Rockhurst and St.
_ ment, will be vying for champion- Louis University. They lost to the
ship at the regional games tourna- University of Oklahoma and Northment in Lawrence (Kansas Univer- east Oklahoma State. sity) Feb. 11-12.
In the Junior division the team
·Attending the tournament are. of Cla~k Chipma~ and_ Sh_:1rla. Bar-Darwin ·Brown, Great Bend senior; her · gamed two v1ctor1es in six de.
Bob Power, Hays sophomore; Alan · b~tes. They won <?ver ~out~east
;
Grigsby, Salina sophomore; John ~1ble College and Missouri .Umver•
' ,-(~opp, Russell junior; Mike Money, sit~. ~hey were defeated by th_e
( .U,Jincinnati, Ohio, graduate (men's Um~ers1ty o~ Arkansas, the {!nt·
.1 bowling _team).
.
ye~s1tf of Houston, Southern Miss-:.
11
l
Margaret Hogan, Kinsley senior; . 1ss1pp1_ and Tabor College.
;
Cheri Newsom, Lewis freshman;
~anlyn Brubaker and Mary Lou
1
Vicki Dietz, WaKeeney freshman; ~m1th, fre~hmen, won over Hutch1,
Sheryl Dimond, Little River soph- mson ?umor College and lost to
'
omore (women's bowling team). Emporia State, Northeast ~klaDon Hockett, Ulysses junior, and h_oma, -Washburn,--Omaha UmverRandy Kilbourne, Hugoton gradu- s1ty and Northest Oklahoma A&M.
ate (table· tennis).
- The tourney was one of the
Alan Piper, Hays freshman largest ~he FHS de?aters have en( chess); Monty Nuss, _Jetmore tered this year. It included 01;e or
sophomore (bi 11 i a rd s). Faculty - more teams from 72 schools m 15
sponsors are Nancy Cotham, as- states.
/,
sistant professor of physical edu- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
cation; Lynn Rogers, assistant diGOT·A COLD?
rector of the Memorial Union; and
Gerald Ruttman, director of the
Me,;norial Union.
r::-:'?;i
Try A Red One
Approximately 40 ""colleges and
universities from Kansas, Missouri,
(With Vitamin C)
Oklahoma and Nebraska will be
competing for the trophies. Winners of men's bowling will go to
At The
,{ n_ational tournament.

14 Students Vie

For Championship

SPURS, women's sophomore
honorary, is selling chances for
three. hairdo's at a local beauty
salon Feb. 12, the day of the
Sweetheart Ball. Tickets, selling
for 25 cents, will be available in
the Memorial Union Feb. 3 and 4.

* * * *

retired p;ofess~{ o! history at
Oliver Hughes, chairman· of ·tht
FHS, has established a new stu- Kansas Republican party, will
dent loan fund. The permanent ac- speak to the Collegiate Young- _Re~
count, to be administered ·officials, · publicans at 7 p.m. Thursd1\y · in
is the Raymond L. and Rena L. the Smoky Hill Room of the' :Me-\Velty Loan fund.
morial Union.

Don Gamet, Sr., partner in the
certified public accountants firm of
Arthur Andersen and Co., Kansas
City, Mo., spoke to the Incom_e Tax
Procedures class recently. Gamet is a graduate of the economics and
business division of FHS.

Good Grooming

I~ lmportQnt

* * *

·*

-1

Dr. James McMechan, assistant
professor of chemistry, will address an all-school convocation at
Russell Springs C on sol i d at e d
School Feb. 16.
His topic will be "Some Aspects
of Our Space Program."
McMechan will also lecture to
classes -in chemistry and general
science and will conduct informal
discussion sessions with Russell
Springs students.

*

*

*

Campus·Barber .Shop
(Across from Campus)
(MA 4-9929

* * * *

Dr. Raymond L. Welty, Hay!,

•

Make ·your appearancn in

SLACKS 1

and let the chicks
fall where they may!

··nARK HORSE INN
Read Leader Classifieds

Is Your

INSURANCE
GettinQ l:nough Agent

i

.i

AT T -E NT ION?

i

'

.

)

,

!

Muk Meckemtock
Life Member M.D.R.T.
Res. -

.f
.

\

I
\

MA 4-2227

Member N.A.L.U.
Res. - MA 4·4458

PENN l\lUTUAL LIFE

l

AUTO -

HEALTH -

ACCIDENT

•

FAWI MANUFACTUIUH; CO., INC. •

.

\

"U1te Oar Dri"e-Up Windo• For Iruitant SeITice..

.,.

Meckenstock Insurance
M Arket 4-6248

'I · \

for the man in trim,
smartly-styled Farah Slacks.

FORT HAYS INSURANCE

FIRE -

SLACKS, JEANS and
WALK SHORTS with

She's head over wheels

Dave Meckeruitock

FaraPress®

n

m~rn rn~~rn ~rn®rn~rnoo

P.UO, T ~

Your FARAH Dealer In Hays

WIESNER'S, INC~
801 )fain

~lA 44411
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Editorial Views
.

Housing Needs Acute

Off-campus housing is reaching the critical stage
with a growing enrollment and a shortage of living units.
Edward R. Johnson, housing director, said, "It's impossible for the state to construct dormitpries with public
!unds fast enough to keep up with anticipated enrol~ment
increases.
_ _
·
· .
College housing is available for only approximately
30 per cent of _the student population, including married
couples. Even the construction of a men's residence hall
--one wing to be completed by 1968 and the other in
1970-and the conversion of Agnew Hall back to a women's residence; won't be enough.
This will give FHS total facilities for only 1,000 men
and 1,000 women by 1970, but the enrollment is anticipated to oe 7,000 by then.
Therefore the brunt of the.housing must fall on local
home owners.· Johnson said, "I don't think it is specifically the duty of any city to- provide student housing, but
it is economically feasible for a city to keep up with~
growing enrollments."
· ·
According to an enrollment breakdown for the fall
semester, only 1,436 students lived in campus-owned
housing. This left 3,360 students who had to find a place
to live. Some of them commuted and some lived with
their· parents in Hays, but the bulk came from out of
town.
Johnson said that in previous years-the city was able
to take care of the housing shortage, but not any more.
"City apartments are only one-third enough," he said..
"The acute situation for the fall of 1966 was made known
in 1963 and it has not been altered. The need definitely
exists," Johnson said.
.
·
One suggested plan to ease the pressure is the construction of an apartment complex which would house
700 single students. The complex would be composed of
furnished apartments and would . cost approximately $3
million for the total project.
_
. Only one-half of the facility would be ready for oc- ·
cupancy by the fall of 1966 and the other c'omplex would
be completed bW,967 . .
"Even then, Johnson said, "the complex would only
enable us to solve the problem for 1966 and wouldn't be a
long-range solution to our housing problem." .
One of the objections against the complex was. that
it would cut local house owners out of rentals. As the
Leader views it, with the rising enrollment, the complex
·would be filled along with every available_ apartment in
town.
In addition, the presence of the complex might force
landlords to spruce up their apartments to ·attract students. Some of the apartments need it.
·
Another suggestion is for more home owners to open
their homes for rent. This would seem ·to be the most
logical step besides being profitable to the home owner.
No matter what is done, it must be done fast. Next
year FHS will face an acute housing shortage and within
the next four years the college will be able to produce
campus-owned housing for only 2,000 of an estimated
7,000 students.
All logical paths seem to lead to off-campus housing
as the only answer. to a growing problem.

Right tin' The Kisner

The enrollment race had begun
and the young unintelligent college
student, Fritz Fumble, was lagging
behind.
He ambled to Sheridan Bat Bungalow to pick up his IBM packet,
the first step in avoiding the draft.
Fritz next went to see his adviser
and received his grades. "I suggest a light load," the adviser noted candidly. "I think we'll enroll
you in girls' P.E. and Paint By
Numbera 34."
"Our hero blinked unbelievingly,
"But I'm a boy. besides I've never
learned the Arabic numerals:• His
adviser brushed back Fritz's mop
and enrolled our hero in ..It.. P.E.
and Fundamentals of Tinkertoy

17.

·-

Fritz was overjoyed. He started
to !ill out his enrollment cards,
but was careful not to harm the
wrist be used to pour beer from
foll glasses into his empty stomach.
Fumble next went to draw his
class slips. "Sorry," a stem num
said, ''but Tinkertoy 17 is filled up,
and ;0011 have to take "It" P.E.
at either 7:30 a.m. or 6:30 p.m.
Famble wa11 cre11tCallen. He real1%.d that both clauH woold conwith hiA (af'orite TV AhowR.
He reMrved the ri1tht to select the
coanies and hour-A with which he
would flank oat of Rchool with.
Fritz eliminated the 7 :30 a.m.
class. Every intelligent college student kn~ that the Lone Ranger

met

has been moved into that time slot.
"1'11 take the 6 :30 p.m. class card,"
Fumble said, knowing he could
make the class on Tuesdays.
Thursday was another matter. He
made a mental note to attend on
Thursdays only when the Thursday
Night Movie was pre-empted.
Now, for Tinkertoy 17. Fritz
fumbled his way over to the proper
line. A fat lady looked up. "There
will be a $10 fee for students enrolling in this class," she said gleefully. "The fee covers losses incurred because students cart off
the tinkertoys to heat their drafty,
sub-zero, approved apartments.
Our hero sighed. "Whal price
draft-dodging 7.. he con tern plated.
"1°11 pay it." he said.
Next was the card to be filled
out for srrnduation information.
The cnrd read-"What name would
you like on your degree 7" Fumble
listed several preferences, including Katrina de la Kroostbinder,
and continued his quest for a wa;
out.
-"'Then a phenomenon occurred.
Fumble was handed his new. pretty, plastic. bonf\-fide indentification card. He looked at it and com•
pared it to his Tinkertoy 17 class
slip, disco\"erin5r that he wns not
himsel! at all, but 'l'l:'1\9 indeed Katrina de la Whnt'~Her-Face?
Our hero? He was last seen toot.
ing into the sunset. waving his ID
card and screaming, "Hang the
draft."-Gary Kisner

I

Pea:rc+ng

-comments

Excuses for not having assigned
papers in on time show creativity
and hope for gullibility. This one
comes from the University of
Louisville and seems to top them
all.
"I tried to hide in the library to
finish it, but they threw me out."

"* * * *

The Daily Californian placed
this want ad: WANTED: Unmarried coed with child, or imminent."
When the paper questioned the student, it turned out that he wasn't
really serious about getting married, but he was classified 1-A and
was "looking into all possibilities."
He got one reply from a girl who
said she waa:i't pregnant but
would like to get married anyway.

* * * *

A Chicago bone specialist has
stated that women who wiggle
when they walk have no physiof:
logical reason for doing so. He
1 , j
maintains that the walk does not
..l
come naturally and has to-- be--__c=1,1•ve-GoNE;OvE~
H~~K-GfZA~~- ·
learned.
·.
Cl-lfCl(gP M1'3·L~ WOVJ< - FIGU~f:D M15 DAIL"( AND MID-TERM
Ain't education .great ?-Dennis
SC.~ .&GAltJ, ANli'] 5T/l,l- C.AN'i COME UP y,lliH A
Pearce
ft)\Nf '1t1J).t- LO'/-/ f;NO!JG-H iO FLUNK I-HM,"

.it':,
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Readers 1 View

Should Vietnikism Be Stopped?

Dear Editor:
I am writing in regard t.o the
"Don't Draft Vietniks" editorial in
the Jan. 13 Leader.
Your quotation and paraphrasing
of Lt. Gen. Hershey, while not erroneous, is deceptive. In the same
interview from which I assume the
quotation was taken, published in
U. S. News and World Report, Jan.
10, Gen. Hershey very specifically
points out that: (a) defying the
physical operation of the Selective
Service-demonstrating in Selective Service offices, not in the
street; (b) his office has made no
recommendation that those students he reclassified who are not
directly interlering with draft op·
eration, but that (c) the local
board is responsible for any action
taken; (d) there are several recourses in the form of appeals open
to the "objector," which he may
take if he is drafted; and that
(e)' the Selective Service merely
acts as it is instructed by the laws
which established it and by a Presidential order sanctioned by the
Justice Department.
Some point out that this may
lead to double jeopardy for the offenders. New York Rep. Celler im·
plies this in reference to the Ann Arbor students who staged a sit-in
in a local office.
Was this not in actuality a case
of two offens es: trespassing, which
the civil court acted upon; and interference with draft operation,
which it presumed Selective Ser·
vice will act upon?
According to Gen. Hershey,
courts do not interfere as long as
the only offense is against the
Draft Law. I suggest that it is the
law itself, not its administration,
which should be altered if induc•
tion of o!fenders is not a desirable
feature-a move which might dangerously decrease the effectiveness
of the Draft Law.
The point has also been made by
various government officials, as
well as competent news analysts,
that a very large portion of these

''Vietniks" are not sincere pacifists, nor do they actually feel that
the policy of commitment to the
war is morally wrong except as influenced by their own selfish interests.
They seek to avoid the draft, or
at least the fighting. I imagine
there are several men in Viet Nam
now who would like to avoid the
fighting, but they are not doing it,
and they are fighting back, whether they like getting shot at or not.
The military training programs
are rather effective in weeding out
those who actually are pacifists,
as many of those who have experienced it will agree.
Those who conscientiously object
are treated in various ways. They
may be sent to Viet Nam as clerks,
medics, and general non-combatants; they may be sent to a basically non-combat theater, such as
Europe, as non-combatants. They
may be retained in non-combat capacities in the U. S., or if they are.
particularly "incompatible" with
military life entirely, they may be
given an appropriate discharge.
With all of the factors in the
system to prevent it, I personally
doubt if we could ever have an
army "made up of soldiers who
won't fight."
I do feel the cause of justice is
served in Selective Service's own
appellate system. And we must remember that the basic difference
between 1-A and 2-S is precisely
the same as that between "now"
and "later."
I contend that the question is
not whether or not we "can afford
to have an army composed of nonfighters" as the U?nder suggests,
but that the more appropriate
questions are whether or not Vietnikism should be discouraged, and
i! so, how should it be done?
Should our conscription operations be interfered "';th, and if
not, how can it most justly and ef-

fectively be prevented?
Can anyone seriously consider
the psychological d e t e r re n t of
court action as greater than that of
induction? The end seldom justifies the means; however, I feel
that the means in this case are
rather apropos.
Perhaps the most important
question concerning the Viet Nam
war and its complications is, "How
cani,we help our government (you
and't elected it) fulfill its commitment in Southeast Asia as quickly
and effectively as possible?"
Arthur Dirks
WaKeeney, Kan.
Sun. • Mon, • Tues. • Wed.
Feb. 6 • 7 - 8 • 9
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College. • • From Finals ·to Cards to: Books

5

J

WHAT AN END .:.- Ffnals spelJed the end of the
fall semester at FHS. Finals were followed by a

short break and then came the long lines., IBM
cards and other trials of enrollment.

•
HAPPINESS ISN'T filling out your IBM packet in
a hallway, Mark Bradshaw, Hays sophomore, disco,·ered while filling out an assortment of enrollment cards in a corridor of Picken Hall.

THE LONG WAIT - FHS studenta wait in line
to pick up their IBM packet• as .three daya of en-

rollment activity brings an end to the semester

"SORRY, THAT CLASS IS CLOSED" was a familiar phrase
heard by some FHS students as they lined up to draw class
slips. Sociolo~y dasseii were iiOme of aevcraJ couraes filled
up Tuesday mornin~.

break.

,
,.

GOODBYE COISS. HELLO BOOKS - Vicki Sofhinrer. Elklaart Renior (left). buy11 her books rar the ne'K' 11emester from Jackie Kel1er, ArUn~ton sophomore. in the Me~rial Union book store.

ALL FOR THIS - Enrollment ii. o'"er and today !-IUd('ntA returnNi to
welcome new clasi.et1 and A ne...- !lem<'Fltf'r. Ahead lie~ four monthtt of

lectures, tfft.& and research pa~rs.

..t.. ••

6 Thursda:,,
State ·College Leader
February.·8, 1966
Students Give Views

• • •

Fino/ Week Cre8tes Frustration
.. . ..

Br· PAnr.: Alapaw ..

Leader· Society ·Editor'.

"l associate a stomach ache with
finals," said Ellen Biays, Hays
sophomore. "I alwnys get a stom,
ach ache during finals."

Some skied, some swam, some. sim- ply slept.
Now a semester is starting.:.Everyone faced with the frustration·
of enrollment. But even this didn!t
top the horrors of finals which .inevitably finish every new semester.
. When asked if he was· going. to
do anything different for next semester finals, Larry Denning; Ellis sophomore, ~said, "Yes, start~
studying-at least a week ahead of time."
-------------~-~

The heat is• off; the, ne?Ves ·are
steadied and finals are-over.Student· . react;.;.-some,- viollntly,
Finals don present problems,
some paasively) ·_ to the semester's · most of all studying_. Here are
end. Richard -- Du~ Concordia; some studying techniques used last
sophomore• said· final week was, semester. Jerry Crane, G,reat Bend
"Hell."
sophomore, said, "I studied through
More· optimistically~ Carl Reece, the semester, then just reviewedScandia'. senior.- said,- "In the sum- - no cramming."
mer, I work 18· houn~ a ·day- for
"l really did study," said Carol
se,·erai-·.deys; I would much rather Bray, Miltonvale junior. "I studied
do that.:than . prepare for finals, ·in the afternoon, slept a few hours
but I guess everythia.g in life has and studied more." ·
its 'finala'-.0
Maybe dress has something to
NORTHWESTERN
Judy · Dreiling,· Victoria.- fresh- do with how one does on a test.
man, said, "When I think of. finals, One student wore his sweatshirt
TYPEWRITER
. and jeans to all his tests; a girl
1·think of .late hours."
picked out a favorite skirt and
Typewriter and adaing machine
sweater outfit and wore it to every
· rentals final.
Judeen Drach, Hudson senior,
By Week, Month,said, "I just dressed to be comor Semester
fortable."
The .:P inhallenic:Scholarship Tea,
Special dress or not; luck or no
which opens· second semester· sor- luck, 4,778 test-tired students wel8th & Main
ority r,mh; will be held at 2 p.m. comed the
fiYe•.day
semeste't
Sunday:· in . the Memorlal Union break. Freedom for five -days.
Sunset~·Lounge;,
President M. C. Cunningham is
TEACH IN NIGERL~ OR GHANA
speaking ·on scholarship. Scholar•
ship plaques will be presented to
IT'S POSSIBLE: - If you .••
the sorority with the highest ac•
1. Are a graduate with a strong major in one of the follow[nz: a. chrmlatry,
tive grade average and the highest
b. physic.,, c b.lolngy, d. f>nJ:inttrin$?, e. mathematics, f. French. ,r. home
pledge grade average for the fall
economics, or have a Master's Dl'fil'ree in English.
2. Au a U. S. citizen, in stood health, less than 55 years o( aze, desire to teach
semester. Women with outstanding
at the secondary school or junior college level.
grades"will. also be recognized.
3. Are 11in1de: or married with no more than one under aehool ace d,ild.
Interested nmhees are invited to
the tea. Proper dress is dress, heels
If interested, please write to:
and ha~
TEACHERS FOR WEST .-\FRICA PROGRAM
Monda.y, sororities will begin a
Elizabethtown College
series of ~rush parties and the rushElizabethtow·n, Pennsyh·ania li022
ees v.ill sign their preference cards
Feb. 11.

The annual Sweetheart Ball is
slated for 8 p.m. Feb. 12 in Sheridan Coliseum.
The,- Paatelaf,a;.15.-piece., oa:hes..
tra. --fnm1n -H iattbhusen,rJ~·Ool~lege, will·l plQ" 'farrthilHBtlW .Hi .D:Mt:Closh,: .head».to!~ thal•.HJO:: mumcL
departmellt: :duet?tai.:thla-,J>atele..-,
Somethi~; new-r is· beinc;:·triedr.
this1yeeria:;electmg: :the sweethaart•.
king, .- and·;-queem.. lutead:1oi1Vl>tblg.: ·
at .th'e,·B ali,!.awocer.1olW~~ ,·
lar·vothllg\~,nU h!Jtaaa"'!.
in the·· Memoeta11 twonµ, Feoo. lL
The~winnenr.'!Wift mot :be~annauncedu
untilAhe :d&nee.!; Tt'ophiea•,'Willl-be·
giTen.•the,,~ ~qaeem··
Ticlaai:.fcr,"ti.,·balUw.iUiba·on:,.

l
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ROBERTS

• • •

)IODEL 1630
Professional featured tape recorder at a price below any comparable
machine on the market has made
this the outstanding member of
the R o b e rt s team. Fantastic
18,000 cycle ·wide-range audio
sound. F~I ::\lultiplex ready, stereo
headphone jack, automatic shut-off,
separate tone controls for each
channel. VU meter, 4 speeds; 1 7 /8,
3 3 / 4, 7 % , and 15 IPS optional•
Horizontal or Yertical operation,
edit / pause lever.

Sigma Sigma Sigma announces

Matinee Movie Sunday

The Memorial Union is trying
something new-matinee movies on
Sundays.

The first will be in the Memorial Union Gold Room Sunday at 2
p.m., "Courtship of Eddie's Father." It will be •shown again at 7:30
p.m, The charge is 25 cents per
person.

$249.95

YOUR CHOICE ON AU.. 33 1/3 RPl\l

RECORDS
'

e ID-FI

•

3/4,Length:

Ski~Coats,

Giant Value Discount Store

LDIIT FOrR CARTONS
I

'\

$15.00

$9.00

SPORT SHIRTS
Regular $5.00

2 for

Sale

$5.00

SWEATERS

.\

Reduced to $8.88

ALL' SLACKS·

One·Group

\Vith This Coupon Only

__)Lt\ 4-6593

now

Coupon

NO LIMIT

..

·

ENimW STOGK, OF JACKE'IS -REDUCED

SALE. PRICED

52 ..19 A Carton

.

'

t

• · Regular Length

Cigarette

Clip and Save

STEREO
Giant Value Regular Price $.'J.9i
Sale Price ~1.66

600 Main

•

lvy..Styled.

now

Any Kind, Any Size

Giant Value Regular Price S2.97
Sale Price S2.66

{

Zip~Out Liners

$229.95

MODEL 1630W
If you already have a Hi-Fi s;·stem, then
simply plug in this handsome walnut
cased 4 speed stereo tape deck. It will
record and play through your present
system, or through a pair of Roberts
speakers. A11 features of 1630 except
w / o speakers.

.

2ndi Semester Sale
~WEA:Tfl ER- COA'IS

Stereo Tape Recorders

RECORD SALE

r

GO TO DUCKWALL'S FIRST

Features

the engagement of Mary Bennett,
Hays sophomore, to Joe W. Twyman, Overland Park senior.

'f
•

Dr~ N eit , W-alker, ·. associate,, prof essor: of - zoology at FHS, -will
spemin• W-aK-eeney ·Feb~ 18, at~the,
anmmb Soil , Conservation· District
meethlg.-

DUCKW-ALL'S

_H ays Music Co. , Inc.

Sigma. Phi Epsilon
Sigma.:.Phi Epsilon's newly elected officers· are ·. Loren Pepperd,
president; Kinsley junior; Mick
Cannon, vice-president, WaKeeney
sophomore; Eddie Aust, . secretary,
Hays senior; · Bill Neal, recorder,
Hoxie · sophomore; James Befort,
chaplain, Hays sophomore; Tom
Cross, guard, Hays · junior; Joe
Kelly, senior· marshal, Goodland
senior; Robert· Partridge, junior
marshal, Hutchinson senior.
Sigma Sigma Sigma

•

ProfrTb ·Give.A Speech .

Qm·; Be i Found· At

Opening· of· Rush·

i

sale in the Memorial Union beginning Monday. The cost is i2.25
per couple if purchased before the
Ball .and .. $2.50. if_ purchased at the
door.:.
Tlie,,Sweetheart• Ball 'is sponsored·, by. the· Memorial · Union· Pro-,
gra11lr' Council , Dance·· Committee,
Heading:tt..is1committee,-i s· Robert
Ptiacock,. Great• Bend , sopbomone,·

ta·,_

Greek Tea Marks.

r

I

j Plans Set for Sweetheart Ball

SPORT ·COATS
Regnlar $85J)O

From $16.88

SHOE SALE
$7.00

$5.()0

State College Leader
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Maf Record FaUs To 3-5

Gymnasts·Face Lobos

Fort Hays State wrestlers "·ill

187 - Stormy Johnson, FHS, llinned Gil
Stormy Johnson took the 137-pound
6 :4&
division · and .Larry Mitchell won Sacquot,
1'6 - Art Bacon, DU, won by de£ault
Saturday when they jaunt to Gold- the 162-pound class. In the 167- . over Jel'ry Cunnlnttharn
en, Colo., for the Colorado Mines pound class, Bengal Roy Graves felt162 - Larry Mitchell, FHS, won by forQuadrangular.
drew with Odyn ·Bell.
160 - Carl Hanson, DU, outpointed Tom
Perklns, 4..0
·
In·
Monday's·
.
meet;
FHS
managed
The Tigers will take a 3-6 ·dual .
167 - Roy Graves, FHS, drew with Orlyn
•
record into Saturday's contest only one win , and one draw. Dick Dell, -'·'
. 177 - John Shuford, DU, outpointed Emwhich includes teams from Arizona Clinkenbeard won the 130-pound ery Hart, 11.0
Hwt - Dennis Patteriek, DU, outpointed
State, Colorado State and Colo- diviaion by forfeit, and Stormy
8-1.
.
Johnson drew with Larry McAr- Charley Toedman,
rado School of Mines.
FHS 'f'I, COLORADO U.
123 - Dennis Rhodes, CU, pinned Ken
Last week, the Bengals traveled thur ·in the 145-pound class.
Ii :21
. ·
to · Colorado where they lost to
· Two Tigers, Jerry Cunningham, Coover,
130 - Dick Clinkenbt?ard, FI-IS, won by
Den~er University and Colorado· and ·-letterman Tom · Perkins were forfeit
137 Pete Nord, CU, outpointed Don
University.
-injured in· the Colorado ·.m~ts and Keller,
3-0
·
· The Tigers·were downed by Den- · will -be-eut of action for some time.
1'5 Larry Mc.Arthur, CU, drew with
Stormy Johnson, l-1
ver, ·21-15 Friday, and then lost to
152 Jim Ortega, CU, pinned Larry
RESULTS
Colorado University 33.7 Monday.
Ml~hell, 5 :52
FHS n. ·DENVER U,
160 - Rick Jones, CU. won by default
Only three Tigers were able to
123 - Jf!rry Galleiroe, DU, pinned Ken
over Tom Perkins
win against Denver: Don Keller Ooover, · S :32 .
167 - Mickey ~Rock, CU, pinned Roy
180 - Don Kelle1', FHS, outpolnted La?TY
Graves, 5 :03
·
captured the 130-pound class, Galle$roS,
16-3

,,

try to get back in the win column

,. l

'·J

0

Home Court Adv.antage? ·
--·Not Meant For CICt;;.

· Battles for first and- -last places
in the Central Intercollegiate Conference will take place this week-

Classified Ads
PART-TIME SALESMAN needed,
work in your spare time and
earn in excess of $6 an hour.
Anyone may qualify. For details
write: Don C. TaylOl',, Taylor
IrnpQrts, Box 866, Homestead,
Florida 33030.
ROOMS FOR MEN, cooking facilities, Countryside 121, MA 48587.
llctf
FOR SALE - 1965, 350 cc. BSA
motorcycle. Call MA 4-3337 17c2
FOR SALE - '56 Chevy, V-8, 1401
Oak.
. 17c2
FOR SALE - Detroiter 10x45 mobile home 1959. Contact Leonard
Brown, Lucas, Kan. Phone 913525-4502.
17c2
, - FOR SALE - 8 or 16 mm Kodak
_ splicer, with reel winder. $15.00.
Like new. Call MA 4-8390 after
3 p.m.
18c2
FOUND - Man's watch at McMindes Hall. Claim and identify
at McMindes.
18cl

--

17i Dave Draha, CU, pinned Emery
Hart, 1 :32
Hwt - Ed Howell, CU, outpointed Charley TOedman, 6-1.

17-Game Slate Set
l=·o r Baseball Team

end · as Emporia State travels to
Pittsburg ··and Fort Hays State
hosts Washburn University.
·. Emporia · leads the conference
with a 2-0· mark while Pittsburg is·
second at 4-1. Fort Hays State
stands fourth at 1-2, Washburn
is fifth with an 0-4 mark and Omaha, who plays non-conference foe
Nebraska Wesleyan, ranks third
_with a 2-2 record.
In untypical CIC style, the home
team has managed only three wins
in nine ·games ied·. by FHS who has
dropped both of its home contests.
·In direct contrast, home-standing CIC -schools ·. lost only five
games in 20 conference battles last
season. They have already exceeded that number this ..year and the
season has not·reached the halfway
point.
Washburn has dropped three
home contests and one on the road
while FHS has lost both home contests while winning its only con-f erence road game. Omaha is 1-1
at home and on the road.
League-leading Emporia State
has not played a CIC game at
home and stands at 2-0 while Pittsburg is 2-0 at· home and 2-1 on the
road.

A 17-game schedule has been
announced for the FHS baseball
team.
The team, ,vhich is the first for
the Tigers since 1924, will be
coached by Bob Reising, former
head baseball coach at South Carolina University.
The schedule includes· eight home
games and nine road games plus at
least two games _in the CIC tournament.
Coach Reising has .announced a
meeting of prospective · varsity
baseball candidates at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in Sheridan Coliseum.
1966 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
April 9 Bethany Co lle$te ·
April 13 at Kearney State 12)
April 16 Sterling Collei::e (2 )
April 20 at Bethany College (2)
April 23 College of Emporia ( 21
April 2i at Sterling College (2)
April 29 a t Wichita State
April 30 Ka m.as W e;Jeyan
May 3 Kearney State (21
May 6-i CIC Tournament at Omaha
May 13 at Colles:e o! Emporia
May . 1-l at Emporia S tat e
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The ,Dark Horse
·THE 'TEARDROPS REVUE
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MARKWELL
Stationery Co.
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SENSATIONAL RHYTHM 'N' BLUES
SHOW & DANCE
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_Open Daily
Friday
.Saturday
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:\Oi Wt~t 10th

* Eddy Arnold - My World

FHS tennis coach Jerry Johnson
has ann~
-. · ed a .meeting for all
men int~~-. ed in playing varsity
tennis at - p.m. today, in the men's
locker room.
Men who cannot attend today's
meeting should contact Coach
Johnson in the Registrar's Office.

• Beatles - Rubber ·Soul

Cream & Other Delight

* Best of Herman Hermits
Get Albums As Low As 99c At

MUSIC MANOR
207

w. 10th

READY-TO-FINISH FURNITURE

SPECIAL TERMS FOR STUDENTS

18" x 48" 7-Dra wer Desk

CHESTS

111

w.

e

S pecial $2i .95

BOOKCASES

"DREILING'S" FURNITURE DEPT.
13

(We Rent TV Sets)

Tickets On Sale Now

!\IA 4-2918

FEB.
9 & 10

6, TI~iES ONLY
AN
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
OF THE
NATIONAL THEAmE
OF OREA T BRITAJN

Shov.·n .At
1 :30 - 5 :00
8 :15

LAURENCE

OLIVIER

DTHELLU

The greatest Othello ever by
the greatest actor or our time.

Wednesday Night

!

Tennis Meeting Set ·

Portable

FRIDAY -AND:-S-ATUJIDA:Y -AT

I

* Elvis Presley . Haram Scarurn
* Tiajuana Brass - ;Whipped

Smith-Corona
Typewriters

CHEAPEST

I .

* Roger Miller - Golden Hits

Men interested in intramural
bowling and table tennis should
sign up in the Physical Education
Office before .5 p.m. next Thursday.
Bowlers will meet the following
Monday at Centennial Lanes.

Also

9th.and Ash

.

LP BEST BUYS

Second Semester

Burt:scher .Books

:,;

IM Deadline Set In
Bowling, Table Tennis

For

See

I

in

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Most Superlative Art Supplies

,.

Fort Hays State's gymnastics
The Tigers .-opened ·the season
squad wi11 try for its fourth win Dec. 2, defeating-Kansas State and
of the season Saturday when the Northwestern Oklahoma State in
Tigers take on New Mexico Uni- a double:.dual .at Bays. Then on
versity in the last home meet of Dec. 11, the Bengals -journeyed to
the season.
Lincoln -where .they -dropped a close
"We should be _about equal
one to Nebraska Uni..-ersity 155.1strength to :New Mexico," said -143.7.
Coach Ed McNeil.
·
Leading Fort·Hays State:in scorLast year the Bengals, who held ing is Hugoton aenior ,Eddie Johnn 6-6-1 record, split a -~
~air
- with son. The three-year letterman has
the Lobos.
,,.- "~-.
tallied 58.6 point.a for ·the , Bengals.
Saturday's contest wht'·,· e the Johnson, along ·with . Joe Briggs,
first since Jan. -15, when the Tigers Beatrice, .Neb., .aaph'omore, rlead the
split a double-dual with . Central Tigers as co-captains. ·
Missouri State and .Kansas UniMark Giese, Biamarlc, N. D.,
versity. Fort Hays State downed sophomore, follows Johnson with
Central Missouri but .fell to the 41 points, and .Ed Harvey, Topeka
Jayhawkers, who swept first place ·f~sbman, is third with. 28.
in every event. The meet brought
the Bengals' record to 3-2.

-

You Really Want.The

-·

In Final Home Meet

See Us For

IF

..

7

A 8 H.E. PROOUCilON

MAGGlt SMITH ·JOYCt Rill~ fRANK RN~Y
#fiHONY Hi\VELOCK-.AIDN mi JOHN BR.ABOJRNE

&LSO ST&11~11'1C

4 to 12
3 to 12
2 to 12

1'£CHNIC(X.Ofr PAMAVISION-f110111 •

P ~ Do Not Park
In U . P . Depot Lot

~]i{1Jj~
Phone M A ~

m suffuf

RNl:R MOS.

•

Admission

St .50
Stade.ntt- - ·-··-- ·-- · ___ __
Adults ··-·-··-- _____ .. .. __ U.00

,

Cellar-Dwelling Blues Invade;
.Tiger Cag~rs Seek to Halt Slump
By Lee Mai
Sports Editor

Chuck Brehm once again juggled
his starting lineup in an effort to
bring the Tigers "out;. of the
Fort Hays State's basketball groove."
will host the cellar-dwelling WashAfter rolling to a 6-1 mark early
burn Ichabods . in a "must" CIC in the season, the Tigers had won
contest for the Tigers at 7:30 .p.m.' only three of their last !!even
Saturday in Sheridan Coliseum.
games before the Hornet conte!!t.
The lchabods bring an 0-4 conWith Mike McAtee and Al Billference mark into the contest while inger opening at the guards, Bill
the Tigers stand at 1-2, in fourth
Strait and Johnnie Locke at the
place. In other action Saturday forwards, and Cleat Doyel at the
night, the high-riding Emporia post, it looked as though the TiState Hornets invade Pittsburg gers' problems were over as the
State in a battle for first place.
quintet played the whole first half
and
held a 48-37 lead at intermisThe Hornets are 2-o· in CIC play
sion.
and the •Gorillas stand 4-1. Omaha
But during the second half the
is in third place vtith a 2-2- conferTigers ,v.ere plagued by a seasonence record.
.
In an almost complete turnabout · old problem--cold shooting-and
from previous years, the Tigers are 'the Hornets rolled to an easy· 12finding the going rough in Sheri- point verdict.
Qoyel led the Tiger scoring atdan Coliseum, a unique basketball
tack
with 26 points ·while Billinger
setting where th~ Tigers virtually
anq McAtee contributed 16. Strait
never lose, particularly in confer- led the Bengal assault on the
ence action. .
hoards with 14 rebounds.
In the last seven seasons, excludTiger hopes now lie with transing this year, the Tigers have post- fers Gene Rider and Jim Dreiling,
ed a 64-9 mark in the "snake pit."
Included in this record is a 25-5
~IC slate. This season the Bengals
· are 6-2 at home, however the conference mark has fallen to 0-2.
In the latest outing, a 92-80 setback from the CIC-leading Emporia State Hornets, Tiger Coach

·•

FRESHMAN STARTER - Mike McAtee, Ellsworth freshman, broke
into the Tiger starting lineup _last Saturday night and responded \\·ith
16 points and numerous outstanding defensive plays. The 6·2 hustler ha! !cored _30 __ point! in_the_Tiger!' last two outings.

Thi~clads Snag .Second

•

1n

COMING!
Old Movie Nite
At The
DARK HORSE INN

the Kansa!! State University Invitational March 19,..
In the NAIA affair, the Tigers
scored 72 points to finish in the

"It Pays to

Look Good
..

* * *

Varsity Barber Shop
(Across from Post Office)

NAIA

l\lA 4-9987

Carry Out
_Delivery

\

f

I

One-half block

East of Hirhway 183
Intersection

Tlaer result. in the NAIA m«t:
Mile - John Million, fir.<t ·: Lowell Smith,
1,econd ; Joe Twyman, sixth.
880 - Jack Harms. first.
Two-~ile - Don Lakin, second (new ms
lndoo? record 9 :10.B).
1,000 - Jerry Katz, seeond; Marlon '!-:eeJey, third.
High Jump - Rod Williams. second.
Two-Mile Relay - second (Hanru, Katz,
Neel~·. Smith).
Shot Put · - Bernie Blevins, fourth.
Mile Relay sixth (Terry Shane, Bob
~ewsom. Lynn Have\ Larry Pickering).

Leader

\

Eat In

runner-up spot to Southern University of Louisiana. Southern
rolled up 81 points while Texas
Southern University finished third
. with 50.
Two other CIC schools, Emporia
State and Pittsburg State, finished
fourth and fifth, giving the conference _a weH-balanced finish.

Patronize

.. '

•••

Fresh from a second-place finish in the NAIA National Indoor Track and Field Championships at Kansa's City, Mo., the Fort Hays State track squad began preparations this week
for a dual meet "4th Kearney State College at Kearney, Neb., Feb. 19.

Following the Kearney dual, the
Tigers will possibly enter_•e national AA U meet at Albuquerque,
l\Iarch 4 and 5, and participate in

(

who become eligible with the Washburn contest, to give the Tigers the
necessary "lift" they need to return to the form they displayed at
the start of the season.
The hot-shooting pair can move
from either guard position or from
a forward · spot and will give the
Tigers the . depth they lost when
starter Jerry Maska failed to clear
scholastic hurdle:s and lettermen
Don Givens and Darrell Ehrlich
checked in for personal reasotjs.

MA 4-9930

..Qualit1 Reigna
Supreme..

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
320 W. 9th

Advertisers

.

.
t

One-half Price or Much Less
DON'T :'.\IISS THIS OPPORTL~ITY ... SEE YOU AT -

Wa11h 20 cen t•

Ory 10 rt>n t11
Ory C'leantnit 8 n, $2.00
!i Load11 Sl.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

Pressing
or

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Fashion Center For Gentlemen And Their Ladies

Round The Clock
Laund.rom.at
!20 W . 9tll

Jo!lt 3 Rlockll From

C.t.mpa11

